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项目租赁公司）共 560 家。2012 年年底,整个行业租赁合同余额约为 15500 亿










































The modern leasing in the 1950 of the 20th century was founded in United 
States, has more than 60 years of history. This implemented as extension of new 
funding modalities for financing purposes, optimize the industrial structure in the 
country, in support of SMEs technological innovation, introduction of foreign capital 
and foreign advanced equipment, improve the national financial system, optimize 
the financial services market, have played an important role. Current international 
investment, the modern leasing has become the second largest after the bank credit 
financing. 
The modern leasing industry started in the early days of reform and opening up 
in China, is accompanied by the reform and opening up and the course of 
progressive development of economic system transformation, development road for 
more than 30 years with one climax following another. At present, Chinese leasing 
sector in the process of rapid development. According to China rental Union 
statistics, as 2012 end of, by China Banking Regulatory Commission will approval 
and regulatory of financial rental company for 20 home, by Commerce and national 
tax general approval and regulatory of within funding rental pilot enterprise has up 
nine batch 80 home; due to foreign investment rental Enterprise approval right 
continues to decentralization, foreign rental funds company quickly increased, 
foreign rental enterprise about 460 home, national St operation of various financing 
rental company (not with single project financing rental company) total 560 home. 
The end of 2012, the industry balance of finance lease contracts of about 1.55 
trillion yuan, the registered capital of 189 billion yuan, the entire leasing industry 
rapid development stage in China. 
However, compared with developed countries, further development of the 
modern leasing industry in China still faces many difficulties and challenges. And 
foreign modern leasing has been a more than 60-year history, with the successful 
experience of development of modern leasing industry. At present, the United States 
is modern leasing industry in the world's most developed countries, Germany is the 
most mature European leasing market countries, Japan is the best countries on 
finance lease development in Asia. Therefore, through the United States, and 
Germany, and Japan finance leasing industry development in the three countries 
studied, will take on China leasing industry development has a certain significance. 
This article from modern leasing industry of our country's history, starting with 
the current situation and characteristics, existing problems of Chinese financing 















in developing modern leasing in foreign countries, and put forward specific 
recommendations of the modern leasing industry development at the present stage in 
our country, for the Government's macro-policy formulation, micro-management of 
enterprises have certain lessons.  
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第一章  绪论 
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①在我国，由银监会审批和监管的租赁公司称为“金融租赁公司”。 
②在我国，由商务部和国家税务总局审批与监管的内资试点租赁公司称为“内资租赁公司”。 
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